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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DM SION 

DOROTHY GAUTREAUX, et al, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, et al., 

Defendants. 

66 c 1459 
66 c 1460 

Hoo. Marvin E. Aspen 

DEFENDANT CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY'S MOTION TO ACQUIRE 
PUBLIC HOUSING ELDERLY/SENIOR UNITS IN THE ROSENWALD 

COURTS REDEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE 

Defendant Chicago Housing Authority ("CHA"), respectfully moves that the 

Court enter an order in the form attached, which would authorize the development of 60 

new elderly/senior public housing units at Rosenwald Courts, formerly known as 

Michigan Boulevard Apartments, located on the city block between Michigan A venue 

and Wabash Avenue and 46th and 47111 Streets in Chicago. 

CHA further requests that the Court's entry of said order does not create a 

precedential decision as to the Plaintiffs' or the Defendant's position on Gautreaux's 

applicability to the construction of elderly/senior units. CHA asks that any determination 

of such matter be reserved for future interpretation by this Court. 

In support of this motion, CHA states as follows: 

1. The CHA and the Gautreaux plaintiffs presently have differing positions on the 

interpretation of Gautreaux orders regarding CHA's ability to use HUD Capital Funds 

and Moving To Work Funds on senior/elderly unit development without prior order of 
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this Court. Rather than litigating this issue, and because CHA supports the Rosenwald 

Courts development project and the Gautreaux Plaintiffs do not object to the project on 

the merits, CHA has chosen to request the Court's approval to use federal funds on this 

project and preserve its position for later determination by this Court. Accordingly, CHA 

seeks the Court's approval of this project without prejudice to its right to argue in the 

future that the Court's prior orders do not restrict CHA's ability to develop senior/elderly 

units. 

2. The plan for Rosenwald Courts provides for two hundred and thirty nine (239) 

units of rental housing, of which sixty (60) will be public housing elderly/senior one

bedroom units, sixty (60) will be project-based elderly/senior one-bedroom units 

supported by CHA's Property Rental Assistance Program, one hundred and five (105) 

will be affordable units, and eighteen (18) will be market rate units. The affordable and 

market rate units are one and two bedroom family units. James Bergman's Affidavit 

(hereafter's Bergman Affidavit) attached as Exhibit A, describes in greater detail the 

physical and financial structure of the development project. See Exhibit A. 

ROSENWALD COURTS 
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3. Rosenwald Courts is located on the entire city block between Michigan and 

Wabash Avenues and 46th and 47th Streets in Chicago. Rosenwald Courts includes the 

following structures: seven 3-story walk-up buildings located on the Northwest section 

containing approximately 33 units; one 5-story elevator building with an entrance on 

Michigan Avenue and a second entrance on 47th Street containing approximately 120 

units; and one 5-story elevator building with an entrance on 46th Street and another 

entrance on Wabash Avenue containing approximately 86 units. There is a connected 

retaiVoffice portion of the site along 47th Street that connects the 5-story elevator 

buildings and 2 acres of secured and landscaped courtyard space exclusively for use by 

residents and their guests. See Bergman Affidavit, Ex. A 1 - Master Building Plan. 

4. The CHA has a potential need for acquiring elderly/senior units and the 

development of the current site (now vacant) will re-integrate the site in the Bronzeville 

community and support the City's redevelopment initiative of the historic Michigan 

Boulevard Apartments. 

5. The CHA is proposing to acquire 60 elderly/senior units and project-base another 

60 vouchers for senior residences. Senior housing is a much needed commodity in this 

area, with the aging population and the length of its current senior housing waitlists. The 

CHA currently has a 98% occupancy rate in its elderly/senior units. CHA's elderly/senior 

units have little turnover; therefore, the CHA cannot alleviate the present need for more 

elderly/senior families unless existing units become available, CHA creates or acquires 

new units, or a third-party allocates some of its units to one ofthe CHA's programs. The 

Rosenwald Courts Project would provide the CHA with a total of 120 elderly/senior 

units. These extra units would help to relieve some ofCHA's present strain. 
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6. The Rosenwald Courts redevelopment project also will help the area continue to 

move in a positive direction for revitalization. For the last I 0 years, Rosenwald Courts 

has been a vacant square city block within a growing community. The vacant building is 

not only an eyesore, but it also inhibits redevelopment of the surrounding properties. 

Rosenwald Courts developers have acquired funding from various sources to create 

needed housing and continued business growth to the community. However, for the 

project to move forward, the closing to start construction must occur before the end of 

December 2014 in order to meet the financing restriction deadlines for the financing 

approved for the project by the City in December 2013. Bergman Affidavit, par. 7. 

7. The Court has on a number of occasions entered similar orders permitting 

development of non-elderly public housing in Limited Areas, following a site-specific, 

case-by-case review, provided that the development of these units was "in furtherance of 

the purposes" of the Judgment Order. The Court entered such orders on August 5, 2003 

and August 22, 2005 (permitting the development of 14 and later 57 public housing units 

on and near the site of the former Rockwell Gardens development, as part of a mixed

income development) and on December 16, 2003 (permitting the development of 27 

public housing units adjacent to the old Stateway Gardens development, as part of a 

mixed-income development). Most importantly, on March 26, 2004, April 17, 2006, 

November 6, 2007, July 23, 2009 and February 26,2014, the Court permitted five phases 

of the Taylor development (collectively called Legends South) to go forward, including 

Phases C-3 whose South Parcels are directly to the south of the site proposed for 

Rosenwald Courts. 

8. The area itself where Rosenwald Courts is located has continued to move in a 
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positive direction for revitalization. The area has continued to experience a substantial 

increase in public and private investment which has led to residential rehabilitation and 

new construction both residential and commercial. The CHA believes the proposed 

development of Rosenwald Courts is "designed to achieve results consistent with [the 

Judgment Order]" pursuant to paragraph X of the Judgment Order, 304 F. Supp. 736,741 

(N.D. Ill. 1969) for the following reasons: 

A. Mixed-Income Housing - The proposed sixty (60) elderly/senior public 

housing units will offer to members of the Gautreaux plaintiff class as an opportunity to 

live in quality mixed-income housing. In addition to the sixty (60) elderly/senior public 

housing units, Rosenwald Courts will consist of sixty (60) project-based elderly/senior 

units, one hundred and five (1 05) affordable rental units designated for households 

earning up to 60% of the area median income, and eighteen (18) market-rate rental units. 

The proposed buildings will be privately owned and managed. See Bergman Affidavit, 

par. 6. 

B. Commercial and Residential Development - Ongoing redevelopment 

surrounding the site. 

1. Robert Taylor Homes Redevelopment: Redevelopment continues both on 
and off the former Robert Taylor Homes site. Completed to date are the 
Langston and the Quincy, both offsite developments. Mahalia Place, 
Hansberry Square, Coleman Place and Savoy Square have been 
completed, all part of the Legends South development. Development 
continues with the creation of Gwendolyn Place, Phase C-3, an offsite 
portion of Legends South with eight sites (i.e. the "South Parcels") located 
on S. Calumet A venue between East 4 7m St. and East 49m St. and 
approximately one half mile from Rosenwald Courts. All phases of 
Legends South have brought mixed income rental housing to the area. See 
Affidavit of Don Oshita, par. 1, attached as Exhibit B; 

n. Stateway Gardens Redevelopment: Redevelopment continues both on and 
off the former Stateway Gardens site. Since the high-rise demolition, 
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three phases of development are complete with the fourth phase presently 
under construction. Now known as Park Boulevard, this mixed income 
and racially diverse new community provides diverse housing 
opportunities for different life styles within its single family homes, 3, 4 
and 6 flats, townhouses and midrise condominium apartments. This 
development has a considerable homeowner component. Illinois Institute 
of Technology provided purchase incentives to its employees to buy new 
homes in the redevelopment areas and is currently a member of the 
Stateway Gardens redevelopment Working Group. Oshita Affidavit, par.2; 

m. A major development project located approximately one mile east of the 
Rosenwald Court project is the delivery of Shops and Lofts, a Court
authorized development, located at 47th and Cottage Grove. It includes 96 
mixed-income rental units: 28 public housing, 44 affordable and 24 
market rate. The project broke ground in April 2013, bringing mixed 
income rental units to the area as well as important, smaller national and 
local retail business including a Walmart Neighborhood Express Market 
grocery store which opened in October 2014. Construction is complete 
and units leased. Oshita Affidavit, par.3; 

IV. Also completed is the construction of Bronzeville Artists Lofts, located at 
436 East 47th Street. It is funded by the Neighborhood Stabilization 
Program and includes a cafe/bakery, community arts programs, and a 
permanent art gallery, along with residential units; 

v. A private developer, Brinshore, is in the process of renovations to a 
residential building located at 48th Street and Calumet A venue, near the 
Rosenwald Courts project. This rehabilitation will include 21 units, and 
new for-sale single family homes on S. Calumet Avenue between 47th and 
48th Streets. Oshita Affidavit, par. 7; 

v1. CHA was approached to allow for the acquisition of land for a new tennis 
facility, XS Tennis, Inc., at 50th and State Street, the southern end of the 
original Robert Taylor site. Internal discussions concerning the possible 
sale of the land in exchange for market value (inclusive of commensurate 
benefit) began in January 2014. Disposition of the land will allow for 
market cash value of $2 million, commensurate benefit of 60 annual class 
scholarships for CHA youth totaling $180,000 yearly for a period of ten 
(1 0) years and reserving employment for CHA residents. Fulfillment of 
the employment opportunity is guaranteed for ten (10) years including any 
potential turnover in employment. CHA completed publication of an 
amendment to its Annual Plan for potential disposition of the land, 
submitted the Disposition Application to HUD for approval on November 
25, 2014, and supplied information for comments to the CHA Resident 
Representatives, The Central Advisory Council. Oshita Affidavit, par. 6. 
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While the Gautreaux Plaintiffs intend to submit their own filing to the Court, 

CHA notes that - importantly - the Gautreaux Plaintiffs do not object to CHA's 

participation in this project. Because both CHA and the Gautreaux Plaintiffs see the 

merits of the project, neither party wishes at this juncture to engage in a dispute of 

whether the Court's prior permission is required. Rather, the parties have chosen to seek 

the Court's approval and preserve litigation for a later date. 

WHEREFORE, for all of the reasons stated above, CHA requests that the Court 

approve its participation in the transformation of the Michigan Boulevard Apartments 

into the Rosenwald Courts by entering the attached order. 

Attorney No. ## 50100 
Scott AmmareU, Esq. 
Elizabeth M. Silas, Esq. 
Chicago Housing Authority 
60 East Van Buren, 12t11 Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
(312) 913-7090 
(312) 913-7905 FAX 

Respectfully Submitted, 
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IN Tim UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR Tim NOR111ERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DMSION 

DOROlHY GAUI'REAUX. et aL ) 
PlaiDtiffs, ) 

) 
'II. ) 

) 
CHICAGO HOUSING AUI'HORITY, et al,) 

Defaldant ) 
) 

No. 66C 1459 
66C 1460 

Hon. Marvin E. Aspen 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, James Bergman on behalf of Rosenwald Courts Apartments, L.P. being tint duly swom on oath. 
states: 

1) R.oseDwald Courts. formerly the Michigan Boulevard Apartments, is localed in the Grand 
Boulevard Community on Cbicago•s south side. It sits on one square city bloclt approximately 4.6 
acres and is bordered by 46th St to the north, 47th St. to the south, Michigan Ave. to the west and 
Wabash Ave. to the east. 

The buildin& was ctesi&n•ted as a Historic f...andmark by the Naticmal Park Service in 1981. 
The site oonsjsts of five-stoty walk-ups and tbrec-stoty walk-ups. Renovation of the Landmark 
Builctiap will return 239 senior &: family quality housing opportunities to the community of 
which up to 22S will bo affordable to fiunilies with incomes up to 60-A. AMI aad create 56,747 
sq. ft. of commercial space opportunities for retail, office and community service filcilities. The 
renovation will preserve the building"s historic f~ while undertaking a complete gut rehab 
and~ of imerior spaces. One section of the five-story buildiDg (S unit~) will be retumed to 
*e original floor plans. 

011 the fiVHtory buildiag the senior housing will enter and front on Michigan Ave., tbe family 
houaiDa will adl:r and fiont on Wabash St. and tbe commacial space will enter aad front on 47th 
Sftlt. All fivHtory eatranc:es are cemraiizecl and have secured entries with cameras and eatry 
by key-fob. Builcting amenities iDclude seadDg lounges. comput.cr rooma. fi1Desl CCidln, Ieadiq 1ouqes 
aDd provide reaidenb with 2 acres oflUidscaped courtyard. The unit amenities in 1be 1 IDd 2 bedroom 
configurations provide all modem conveniences to include air-conditioniJJ&. The &alior units 
will have lauadry Jounces on each floor while the family units have a washer/dryer in each unit 

The Mlwee of tbe site includes seven attached three-story walk-up buildings located at 46111 and 
Michigan Avenue. 1btle buildings will remain dlree-stocy walk-ups and will have their own 
separate entrances and r.r porches. They have common staUwells and will not have elevators or 
common space. These buildiugs will share a small backyard and will have a security fence witb a 
key-fob secure ,ue to allow access to the courtyard. 
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2) CHA will participate in 60 PH Senior (ACC} units and 60 Salior UDits 1brouab the Property 
Radal aasistaDce (PRA) proJI'IDl. The unit mix and breakdown is as follows: 

Unit Public CHA- Affordable Market ~taR/ Teal 
Type: HO'IIin&- PRA Units -LIHTC Unrestricted fAMl 

ACC Property l.l:I!M 
u-cremcnt UDita 

AMI: SO% AMI SO% AMI 60%AMI 
1 BR NIA NIA 49 6 55 

2BR NIA N/A 56 8 64 

Total: lOS 14 119 

3) This R.osalwald will be a redevelopment catalyst for the Bronzeville commuaity by CR81iDg 
needed quality bousin& jobs and commen:e, all contributing to and llreagtbeDing the local 
eccmamy. It will remove the blight and liability of a square city block within the community and 
reclaim a historically significant building and its cultural importance. In 2003, it was deemed 
cme of the 11 most eocJaDaered historical places and in 2007 PreservaliOD Chicago deemed it 
"Chicago's seven most threatened buildings". 

4) It will also re-euergize the 47d' Street Commercial Conidor. This MIIUDC!I'Cial composition 
includes; ground floor retail and the western half of the upper four floors for professional office 
space. 

S) Highest and best use is a mixed use project that creates quality affordable hOUiing. streogtbeo 
local ecaaomy lllld create jobs. This project is consistalt 8Dd supported by tbe City's S year 
Afrordlble Houaing Plan ('09-' 13) related to prcscrviDg affordable bousiaa and commitmcat to 
SeDion, atrs "1'akina Stock Plan" for affordable Senior Housiq (~'09), USC/QCDC Quad 
CommuDitiea Plan sttasegies related to housing, reclaiming historic buildinp, developiDa retail 
and folteriD& locally owned businesses and the 2010 Urban Land lnsti1ute (ULI) TAP Report 
"''be RoleDwald's historical and cultural significance outweighed the preservation cballenges". 

6) The owncnhip entity, Rosenwald Courts Apartments, LP, consists of the GeDeral Partner, 
Rosenwald Courts GP, LLC, IDd is comprised of DR Rosenwald U.C (94'-' member), OB 
Roseowald(76% managing member,) and Rosenwald LOO LLC, 15% member). The investor 
USA Rosenwald Courts LLC is DOW the sole limited partner (99.99% ownership intaest). The 
Owner pmdlased the buildina in January 2013. 
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7) In J)ectmber 2013. the Owner closed on the Federal Home Loan .8aDk. Dlinois Depal1meDt of 
()mvnerce and Economic Opportunity grant, and S1.4SM pennaneDt loan 4ebt. This closiug 
eaablea the project to lib advantage of the 300.4 Low Income Housillg Tax Cralit basis boost 
which would not bave been available should the tax exempt banda close after December 13. 2013. 
Coastruction will not bc&in on tbe project until the CHA Closing for tbe CHA Moving To Work 
Fuads (anticipated for December 2014) at which time tbe CHA funds will be fully COIDIDitiM. 
1be bonds 8Dd Tax Increment Funding included mandatory reclemptk'm J.aDsua&e should the CHA 
closiua not occur prior to November 3, 2014, which bas been exteDded far a December closing 
date. If the CHA closing does not occur by December 31, 2014, it would require a reiaulace of 
the bouds 8Dd the deal would lelc the boost making the project infeuiblc. 

8) The area around the proposed new Rosenwald redevelopment has shown sips of improvement 
in recem yean. Outlined below are factors that we believe are likely to continue auractiDg mixed 
inoome &mmes and con\mc:n:ial investment. 

\ 

L Robert Taylor .~J.lopment The former site now known as LegeDds South bas CODtiDue 
... · · ·· ·, e bring mixed~ housing into the area both on and off the former Robert Taylor 

Homes lite. Pour rental phases are complete and fully leased. Development continua with 
CODStructioD of Gwendolyn Place, Phase C-3, an offsite portion of l..egeDds South with eight 
sitl8 of the project (i.e. the "South Parcels") building near Rosenwald Courts on S. Calumet 
Avenue between East 47111 St and East 4!)111 St 

b. S1ate'Way GardeDa Redevelopment Redevelopment continues both on and off the forma' 
Stateway Glrdens site with the completion of 3 phases of devclepaat and the 4111 plluc 
curreDtly uHir construction. Now known as Puk Boulevard, tile site is mixed income and 
racially divene providing diverse bousing opportunities of both mixed income rental and 
homeownenhip. 

c. Public IDstitutiODS and Investment The following is a list of some of the public institutions 
and inveltmsdl in tile area: (1) the Chicago Police Department Headquarten at 3S* Street 
and Wabash Avenue, (2) the Bronzeville Military Academy at 35111 Street and Giles Street, 
(3) the Dawson Technical Institute (one of the Chicago City Colleges) at 39* Street and 
( 4) Kina Mapel Hiah School at 4111 Street and Drexel Boulevard (newly renovat.l and 
designated as a college preparatory magnet school with new~). and (S) 1he historic 
Cbicago -.e BuildiDg at 37111 Street and State Street, which was rehabilitated and reopened as 
a bnmcb blmlry. 

d. Community Institutions. H110ld Washington Cultural Center located on 47111 a: King Dr. 
ia tbe cloleat community institution. Others community institutions include - tbe IlliDois 
Institute of Tecbnology ("liT") and U.S. Cellular Field, home of tbe Chicago White Sox. 
DT bas embarked on a major capital program. including new dormitories and other campus 
&cilitiea. 

c. New Commercial Development Alongside the residential development, commercial 
development baa grown. Most recent is the Shops and Lofts developmmt located at 47111 St 
and Cottage Grove that is now complete. It provides a Wal-Mart Express stme on the ground 
level of a multi-use building Bronzeville Cookin' is under constructiOD at S 1• Street near the 
CT A On= line and will bring several dining destinations. On State St, the historic Overton 
Building was renovated and now provides storefront and office space. Area redevelopment 
brought the area•s fint StarBucks coffee shop, along with other businesses that include; PNC 
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Bank, Fedcnl Express office, Jimmy Johns sandwiches, Pizza 8lld Pop-com shop. 

managing member of GB Rosenwald, LLC, 
member ofRosalwald Courts GP, U£, the 

Sole Geaera1 Partner of Rosenwald Courts Apanmema, LP 

~-------~· .... . a=FIQAI. SEA&. 
LA~CE PUSATERI 

NOT MY PUa.IC ·STATE C6 U10S 
llift'CC'I'DCII~W 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

DOROTHY GAUTREAUX, et al., 
Plaintiffs, 

-vs-

CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, et al., 
Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 66C 1459 
66 c 1460 

Hon. Marvin E. Aspen 

AFFIDAVIT OF DON OSHITA IN BEHALF OF DEFENDANT CHICAGO HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 

I, Don Oshita, Project Manager of the Chicago Housing Authority's Office of 

Development Management, being first duly sworn on oath, states on behalf of the Chicago 

Housing Authority: 

The proposed Rosenwald Court Apartments is located in a Limited Area Nonetheless, 

for the reasons described below as well as in the Bergman Affidavit (Exhibit A), it is the belief 

of the CHA that this area is improving and moving toward the goal of becoming a revitalizing 

area having experienced a substantial increase in public and private investment, including private 

residential rehabilitation and new construction evidenced by the following: 

1. Approximately one-half mile from Rosenwald Courts are the "South Parcels" of 

replacement housing for Robert Taylor Homes Phase C-3. Renamed Legends South, 

development continues with the creation of Gwendolyn Place, an offsite portion of 

Legends South with eight sites (i.e. the "South Parcels") located on S. Calumet A venue 

between East 47th St. and East 49th St. 
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2. Redevelopment continues both on and off the former Stateway Gardens site. Since the 

high-rise demolition, three phases of development are completed with the fourth phase 

located 3 7tt. Place and Dearborn Street, which is approximately one mile from the 

Rosenwald presently under construction. Known as Park Boulevard, this mixed income 

and racially diverse new community provides diverse housing opportunities for different 

life styles within its single family homes, 3, 4 and 6 flats, townhouses and midrise 

condominium apartments. This development has a considerable homeowner component. 

Illinois Institute of Technology provided purchase incentives to its employees to buy new 

homes in the redevelopment areas and is a current member of the Stateway Gardens 

Redevelopment Working group. 

3. Another major development project for the area is the Court-authorized development 

Shops and Lofts at 47. The project is approximately one mile east from the Rosenwald 

Courts project. The Shops and Lofts at 47 is a mixed-income, mixed-use development 

located at the southwest comer of the intersection of South Cottage Grove A venue and 

East 47th Street, which includes both residential and commercial retail components. This 

project includes one five story building with a Walmart Neighborhood Express Market 

grocery store on the first floor, space for a mixture of smaller national and local retail 

businesses, and residential units on floors 3-5. There are also four separate residential 

buildings along South Evans A venue. The residential portion of this project included a 

total of 96 mixed-income rental units: 28 public housing, 44 affordable and 24 market 

rate. Construction is complete and the Walmart Neighborhood Express Market opened in 

October 2014. 

4. Also completed construction is Bronzeville Artists Lofts located at 436 East 47th Street, 

funded by the Neighborhood Stabilization Program, which includes a cafe/bakery, 

community arts programs, and a permanent art gallery, along with residential units. 

5. At 51st Street near Calumet A venue, approximately one half miles southeast of 

Rosenwald Courts, Urban Juncture, Inc. is building a restaurant called Bronzeville 
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Cookin'. Bronzeville Cookin' will bring into the area a unique dining destination where 

each venue of the culinary incubator will feature a different aspect of food cuisine and a 

fresh produce market. 

6. The CHA was approached to allow disposition of land located at 50th and State Street for 

the construction of a commercial enterprise, namely a new tennis facility, by XS Tennis, 

Inc. This commercial development would offer indoor tennis court facilities and lessons, 

temporary basketball courts, a fitness center, running track, and classroom and training 

spaces for 400-500 students per year. The recreational center services with potential 

scholarships and community services for youth will have coaches and support staff 

available on a year-round basis. Internal discussions concerning the possible sale of the 

land in exchange for market value (inclusive of commensurate benefit) began in January 

2014. The CHA completed publication of an amendment to its Annual Plan to allow for 

the possible disposition of the land and submitted the same to HUD for approval. An 

agreement was reached with XS Tennis for market cash value of $2 million, 

commensurate benefit of 60 annual class scholarships for CHA youth totaling $180,000 

yearly for a period often (10) years and reserving employment for 2-3 CHA residents for 

a total annual salary compensation of $80,000. Fulfillment of the employment 

opportunity is also guaranteed for ten (10) years including any potential turnover in 

employment. After CHA Board of Commissioners' approval, the Disposition Application 

was submitted to HUD on November 25, 2014 for final approval of the project and 

information supplied for comments to the CHA Resident Representatives, The Central 

Advisory Council. If required, the CHA will seek an amendment to the Master Plan for 

the Robert Taylor/Legends South Redevelopment from the court. 

7. Finally, a Developer in the area, Brinshore, is in the process of renovating to a residential 

building located at 48th Street and Calumet A venue, near the Rosenwald Courts project. 

This rehabilitation will include 21 housing units, and new for-sale single family homes on 

S. Calumet Avenue between 47th and 48th Streets. 
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FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT 

I>ate~ 
SCOTT AMMARELL 
ELIZABETH M. SILAS 
Office of the General Counsel 
Chicago Housing Authority 
60 East Van Buren. Suite 1200 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 913-7116 
(312) 913-7090 

Attorneys for the CHA 
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Approved as to Legality and Fonn 
Chicago Housing Authority 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT eF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DMSieN 

DOROTHY GAUTREAUX, et al., 
Plaintiffs, 

-vs-

CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, et al., 
Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

No. 66 C 1459 

Hon. Marvin E. Aspen 

This matter coming to be heard on the Defendant Chicago Housing Authority's Motion to 

acquire through third party development sixty public housing elderly/senior units in the City's 

redevelopment initiative of the historic Michigan Boulevard Apartments to be known as 

Rosenwald Courts; and 

The Plaintiffs not objecting on the merits of the Rosenwald Courts project; and 

The Court having reviewed and considered the motion, as well as the Affidavit of Don 

Oshita on behalf of Defendant CHA and the Affidavit of James Bergman the Developer for 

Rosenwald Courts; and 

The Court having reviewed and considered the response of the Plaintiffs; 

Now therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

A. The Chicago Housing Authority is authorized to develop/acquire 60 new elderly/senior 

public housing units at Rosenwald Courts, formerly known as Michigan Boulevard 
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Apartments, located on the entire city block between Michigan A venue and Wabash 

A venue and 46th and 47th Streets in Chicago. 

B. Such authorization shall be without prejudice to the position of either party as to the 

applicability of this Court's Orders on development of elderly/senior units and this Order 

shall not be cited by either party as bearing on such applicability. 

C. This Court's Judgment Order previously entered on July 1, 1969, as modified from time 

Dated: 

to time, shall remain in full force and effect, and this court retains jurisdiction to enforce 

the same. 

-----

Enter: 

Hon. Marvin E. Aspen 
United States District Court 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICI' CeURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT eF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

DOROTHY GAUTREAUX, et al, 
Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, 
et al, 

Defendants. 

TO: All Parties and Counsel of Record 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 66C 1459 
) 66 c 1460 
) 
) Hon. Marvin E. Aspen 
) 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the day of December 18. 2014 at 2:00p.m. or 
as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, Defendant, the Chicago Housing Authority, a 
Municipal Corporation, shall appear before the Honorable Judge Marvin E. Aspen of the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois in Room 2568 at 219 S. 
Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL, and shall then and there present the attached Defendant 
CHA Motion To Acquire Public Housing Elderly/Senior Units In tbe Rosenwald 
Courts Redevelopment Initiative, a copy of which is herewith served upon you. 

Elizabeth M. Silas 
Scott Ammarell 
Chicago Housing Authority 
60 East Van Buren 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 913-7090 
(313) 901-7091 Fax 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The Undersigned, an attorney, hereby deposes and states that she caused the foregoing 

NOTICE OF MOTION, Defendants Chicago Housing Authority's MOTION TO 

ACQUIRE PUBLIC HOUSING ELDERLY/SENIOR UNITS IN THE ROSENWALD 

COURTS REDEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE to be filed with the Clerk of the Court on 

December 5, 2014 and served on all parties via the CMIECF system, pursuant to Local Rule 5.9, 

as well as served on the following parties via First Class Mail/United States Postal Service by 

depositing the same in the mail chute located at 60 E. Van Buren, Chicago, Illinois 60605 before 

5pm on December 5, 2014. 

Julie Elena Brown. Eso. 
Business and Professional People for the Public Interest (BPI) 
25 E. Washington I Suite 1515 
Chicago. IL 60602 

Alexander Polikoff 
Business and Professional People for the Public Interest (BPI) 
25 E. Washington I Suite 1515 
Chicago. IL 60602 

s/Elizabeth M. Silas 
Deputy General Counsel 
The Chicago Housing Authority 


